WORKSHOP UNIVERSITATEA ANTREPRENORIALĂ

PROGRAM
SERIES I: 8 – 9 February 2011

Tuesday 8 February 2011
8:00 – 9:00

Welcome coffee

9:00 – 10:30

Session 1 (plenary):
Professor Sir Peter Scott
”The origins of the idea of the entrepreneurial university: its development in the
context of UK government policy”
Dr. Paul Temple
”Summary of our FP6 research project on the entrepreneurial university in Europe,
and our EAC governance and funding studies: changing patterns across Europe”

10:30 – 11:00

Coffee break

11:00 – 12:30

Session 2 ( working groups ):
”Developing the entrepreneurial university in Romania: identifying barriers and
proposing ways to remove them”

12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 15:30

Session 3 (plenary):
”Working groups report back; plenary discussion”

15:30 – 16:00

Coffee break

16:00 – 17:30

Session 4 (plenary):
Professor Sir Peter Scott
”The chief executive’s role in an entrepreneurial university”
Dr. John Farrant
”Assessing research in the UK: the RAE and the REF, what they are, why they
happened, what their effects have been”

Wednesday 9 February 2011
9:00 – 10:30

Session 5 ( working groups ):
”Each group to consider changes needed to a specific function of Romanian
universities in order to develop entrepreneurial characteristics: proposed topics
(subject to discussion in Session 3) – governance, internal financial management,
relations with enterprises”

10:30 – 11:00

Coffee break

11:00 – 12:30

Session 6 (plenary):
„Working groups report back, and agreement on main points of report to Secretary of
State for Higher Education”

12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

SERIES II: 9 – 10 February 2011

Wednesday 9 February 2011
12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 15:30

Session 1 (plenary):
Professor Sir Peter Scott
”The origins of the idea of the entrepreneurial university: its development in the
context of UK government policy”
Dr. Paul Temple
”Summary of our FP6 research project on the entrepreneurial university in Europe,
and our EAC governance and funding studies: changing patterns across Europe ”

15:30 – 16:00

Coffee break

16:00 – 17:30

Session 2 ( working groups ):
”Developing the entrepreneurial university in Romania: identifying barriers and
proposing ways to remove them”

Thursday 10 February 2011
9:00 – 10:30

Session 3 (plenary):
”Working groups report back; plenary discussion”

10:30 – 11:00

Coffee break

11:00 – 12:30

Session 4 (plenary):
Professor Sir Peter Scott
”The chief executive’s role in an entrepreneurial university”
Dr. John Farrant
”Assessing research in the UK: the RAE and the REF, what they are, why they
happened, what their effects have been”

12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 15:30

Session 5 ( working groups ):
”Each group to consider changes needed to a specific function of Romanian
universities in order to develop entrepreneurial characteristics: proposed topics
(subject to discussion in Session 3) – governance, internal financial management,
relations with enterprises”

15:30 – 16:00

Coffee break

16:00 – 17:30

Session 6 (plenary):
„Working groups report back, and agreement on main points of report to Secretary of
State for Higher Education” (tbc)

INFORMAȚII UTILE:

Sir Peter Scott
Professor of Higher Education Studies at the Institute of Education, was formerly Vice-Chancellor of Kingston
University, London. He was a member of the board of the Higher Education Funding Council for England from
2000 to 2006. He is just coming to the end of his terms as the first President of the Association of University
Administrators and as Chair of the Universities Association for Lifelong Learning. Before coming to Kingston he
was Professor of Education at the University of Leeds (and later Pro-Vice-Chancellor with responsible for
external affairs). From 1976 until 1992 he was Editor of what was then ‘The Times Higher Education
Supplement’. His research interests are in governance and management and new patterns of research
production.
Books:
He has written widely on higher education theory and policy, and on management topics: among other books,
he was a co-author (with Michael Gibbons and others) of the influential New Production of Knowledge (1994),
with whom he also co-authored Re-thinking Science: Knowledge and the Public in an Age of Uncertainty (2001);
was the author of The Meanings of Mass Higher Education (1995); co-authored Governing Universities:
Changing the Culture? (1996); and edited The Globalization of Higher Education (1998).
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